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Okay. First if you give me your name. You dont

have to give me your address if you dont want to but just

give me your name.

Okay. See this is my maiden name -- Diiuond.

Mein husbands name what wear is Ygaisky.

Eva--

Ygalsky.

Okay. And date -- what is your birth date

15 January 1920.

And--

Old lady.

And how old were you when the Holocaust began

Eighteen years nineteen years.

Okay. Were you put into ghetto

was in Kovno ghetto Lithuanian. Im

Lithuanian in Kovno ghetto. was over there over

year. Later went in hiding place to went to hide. And



they catch us -- me with my baby child. TJnd they there was

3000 people from Kovno ghetto and we went to Estonia. They

pick us. Before we went to Estonia they took away our

child. With lots of children there was -- in uhm --

inaudible. No dont think inaudible this country.

And talked with lots of children and never saw my child

again.

How old was your child

Three and half near four.

So then what happened

He and my husband went to take this child from

this truck that beat him up it. He was bleeding. Und me

they put in separate train. That when saw my husband

full with blood. What happened later dont know. Later

find out this hes in another camp. They put him in train

und he was alive. This transportation was terrible. It was

full was full mit human waste from before. It was from

cows not train for human beings. It was for cattles

train. No windows. Just lots of people dying. By the time

we was coming back we was coming to Estonia. In Estonia

they took men separate woman separate. And they put us in

camps in -- in uhm in bunks. The bunks was not wood

floors was just ground bitter cold. This was the end of

October. It was snowing already. got very long hair.

Then in the morning 30 womans in bunk during the night

lots of them died. We used to take the blankets. We got

just one blanket black blanket. So we used to take the



blankets to keep us all warm. Mein hair was very long and

lots of them was long hair short hair. The short hair

didnt got so much trouble like the long hair because when

in the morning they used to have the bugle you have to wake

up you know to fill out this place. Was in boxes like

like walls thousands of them. Mein body was up just inein

hair was frozen to the ground. It was not such thing like

pillow like -- So my body was up and the hair was have

to -shlep- to this pain from -shlep-ping- the hair. This

was everyday. Gone on for couple of years like this

except in summer was much better naturally. Later they put

us on the railroad to work with railroad. Every ten woman

have to make with the We was working on the tracks.

Just you have to pick up the tracks with the ride not with

the wrench. Excuse me but when need dont have. With

pliers to pick up some woman have to -shlep- the irons

so we put them railroad. And later we have to screws them

to keep them strong. When got meat we just got bones

with skin. And the skin used -- you have to screws them.

And the skin used to come out from

Peeled off

Peel off it. And in the back was woman. We got

woman guards was much worser like man. Bump. Used to

have big clubs. Bump used to come blood from the ears from

nose from mouth from You know couldnt rest. Not one

minute. Und this was going on froms -- We used to go out

from camp 500 oclock in the morning and come in dark and



go out dark. And we used to come back to stay in the line

to get nice dinner. The dinner used to be uhm.

Bread

Leaves. Big leaves with sand in shisala.

What do you call it In plate. It was not plate.

Bowl.

Yes bowl. Not every woman got bowl. Two

woiuans or three womans got bowl. From here soup we used

to inaudible. So am. If you mein partner you have

soup and have soup. You have soup and we used to

inaudible-steal each another. have little piece more

if you have little piece more like this. little bread

used to be in the morning. Green delicious moldy.

Sometimes inaudible with them. It tastes delicious. When

cut even with rock there was portions not ready make for

us with water mit water. Used to put inside kind

medicine that we dont have the periods. Now we old we

dont have them. When we were young then

Did did you --

We dont got the periods. No.

Did they give you drugs to make you not or was

just --

It was in with water what we drink. dont know

what we was doing there. They put us inaudible.

Otherwise it was impossible altogether.

Did they tell you this or did you know --



We know this. We know this. Yes. And later we

got lies lot. Every lies was so big. They used to

inaudible up with our bodies. The wounds the scratching

was unbelievable. Later was very good. They cut our hair.

The mens they cut just here and they leave stripe here.

And here like cross he make fun from us. Inaudible.

This was the mens. small little line. Here small

little line. The womans was like this. We no recognize

each another. No one recognize each another. We used to

come. And they used to call this apel. In German is

pel. You make box inaudible. Some of them from the

S.S. anybody who they catch -- take them out from the wall

and ask them to lie down this way. You no got they no got

stomachs was skinny just skin and bones and jump on him

so much til the liver with the with the gall mit

everything was come out. Every morning was the same thing.

tJnd some of them they was coming with such long needles.

In the back they give you and you fall. Some of them

happened to me few times. Oh yeah. Then the mark come

out from inaudible. We dont got names just numbers.

Call up my number have to lie down. Over there is

picture. saw myself. Not me another one just exactly

mit this position. You have to account how much bump bump

bump til you -- you no have more power to account how many

shamitzes. They call this in German sha-iuitz. What else

can tell you Later we got every this was Estonia.

Every time when the front you know what the front line



is The Germ the Russian was coining near they dont

wanted us we fall to the Russians. They took us away near

near. So six weeks we was going day and night. We was come

out was about 3000. More like have. Who was behind

Who was behind and was not able more to go Few yards away

was special they shoot out for our eyes. Some of them

was still alive. We must keep going must keep going. On

six week we was going like this and we was near Pul-dik.

Maybe this was Pul-dik. It was che-nof they called us. It

was barn. It was very near their end maybe couple hours

just. We know it was north. This was very dark night

time. They put us in this barn. And then we was going in

this barn. This smell was terrific. And we was no able to

walk straight. We was going like in bundles. When the barn

was -- these spaces you know. So is begin to get light.

dont know maybe it was 600 oclock or 700 oclock in the

morning. We saw lots of dead people in the hundreds. Lots

of this what we survive. We got typhus. Right away got

typhus. So we begin to hear tanks mit Russian languages

language. And we talk Russian Lithuanian. Und we begin to

inaudible on the open inaudible hollering on the open

for us inaudible. They was ready to bring us up it

because it was big thing with -tire-. What do you call

this Urn. -- buckle -- a. inaudible Where you

keep the asphalt the asphalt.

The pavement

What you make the sidewalk not the sidewalk.



Oh cement. Cement

Not cement. Asphalt.

Oh.

What you call it

Tar

Tar. Where you keep the tar in barrel.

know when need dont know. There was keep in barrel

tar to burn us up it. This was their style to do this just

-- They was here so near the Russians they not got time to

burn us up and they hide in the woods. And this what we

got free. And this we got free. They was very good to us

the Russians. They would give us horses who was able to

-- We was traveled mit the sick people. The healthy ones

they was walking. The sick one they give us carriages with

horses. Couple of weeks the horses was dying. We no got

food to give them. So every time we meet new military to go

into the front line they give -- they exchange with horses

and this what we got to hospital. The war was still was

go on because got free before the war was finish.

When were you free

got free the 10th of March

Year.

The 10th 1945. Yes. This was mein inaudible

liberated. Yes. So was over there about four month in

in the hospital. Was Russian doctor Jewish doctor.

Und he told us few woiuans was over there. One time Mrs. La

but-ski died. He told us The war is end und this



hospital going to be closed up. Its move away. And were

ready to go. So where we go we was naked. We no got

nothing on. And we no got money to go on. He say he wrote

in the Jewish it was not Jewish. He wrote in the Lodz

paper in the paper these Nazi survivors they uhm they

concentrate in Lodz. Lodz is big city in Poland. So how

to get to Lodz We dont have clothes. So nurse was give

us sheet. yellow sheet not white sheet. It was

yellow-white like this ivory. TJnd we no got needle we no

got cotton. So she told us inaudible she dont know. She

dont have cotton. She told us how to take out the cotton

from when she give us needle und we cut. We was looking

like crazy because in Poland we would trace everybody with

their families with their children there was dress there

was like normal you know. We was two womans me with

another woman. It was like crazy. Without hair all

skinny and with these white things. And we was coming in

Lodz. We was coming in Lodz. We took and he give us

they call this in Russia chapoos-ka. This mean we

dont have money to go by train. Wes free to go and

everybody was looking on us. So we was coming in Lodz.

Again we took them inaudibletra-biem. Tra-biem is

trolley car. You know trambi. So we took the tram-bi

und we went over there the Jewish agents from America the

inaudible. It was big curved pot mit noodles mit

potatoes. Who saw this for years And they feed us up it.

How Lots of people die. nephew die. He was 19 years



old. After the war two days he begin to eat. So he got

he-lin-ka you call this stomach. It was not in his

stomach. It was little piece just -- we have to just

little by little to stretch out. It was shrink -- from

hunger. When human being you could be professor -- we

got professors theres lawyers -- when you dont have food

in your stomach you the same animal like in the woods. You

forget what you are. We saw this. We saw in La-gah in

camp. Dead people people eat dead people If somebody

brought got potato when he come back from his work in

labor camp they send us he find couple potatoes. We was

growing potatoes was left so they used to fry the potatoes

on the dead peoples bones onto this fire. So later they

give us place where we go to sleep. They call this

place was A-shan-ka-vee-cha. still remember this

building. So dont know must be the -- dont. The

Russian must be was bombed. Was not bombed much like

Munichs was bombed from the American no was bombed

little bit few houses. And this house was bombed out roof.

And over there we was coming over there to sleep to be

over there was lots of wastes from cows from horses from

inaudible. We clean up with this. We was sleeping off in

floor couple months till we got little bit connection.

meet man. He was my late husbands -- my husband was

already killed he was my late husbands friend from

childhood town. He said What what we gonna do tell

him what we gonna do. lost say my husband. He say he
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lost his wife. If saw her say saw her just lately.

didnt saw her. No. She was dead. didnt wanted to

tell him this. So say You dressed and you look so

good. What you doing to yourself How you doing He say

begin to buy sugar. He got fu-sla-tas. They call this

the inaudible-miners la-tas from Poland. Und in Danzig

from where the war begins they dont have over there food.

They was Pollocks over there. Folks Pollocks they called

them. So what to do He buys sugar he buy lots of thing

from food und he bring this to Danzig. The money was not

worth in Poland was worth. Over there no was worth the

money nothing. So what was yes possible trading like

rug aah ring anything what have to do with food

trading. So he was trading over there und coming in Lodz

und he got money for this. So he open his wallet and he

say Eva here is 50 zalotas. Buy yourself food what

tell you undgo to Danzig und this you go buy couple of

dresses yourself and you know like this and begin to look.

This is for Lodz. So bought this food. no got nough

money to go by train. So when the train begin to go step

up onto the steps und put on because Im no got hair

put on my little scarf und took this bundle bundle

wrap it here tie it you know. Und. with both hands was

hold the handle this otherwise Im gonna fall from the

steps onto the cars. Im gonna get killed. So when was

coming to Danzig talked few languages. talked four

languages perfect Lithuanish German was learning
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German Russian Polish. So this was help me lot. was

make money from translation too. So was open few doors

und one lady was give you everything. She say Why you

want it said Give me what can sell in Lodz and make

za-lot. She say have beautiful persian rug. got

flour couple pounds sugar. Und she was very happy und

took them rug. Und bundled them up it und send them to

mail. Und was still doing the same thing was staying

on the inaudible-corner Lodz. got rich. bought me

couple dresses. bought me this ring. was in the sky

from happiness inaudible-dish-con dresses with couple

bought me shoes. So begin to look little bit like

the other people. What else you wanted to know Its more

and more. It is how much is hear on television you see on

television. It is not such things that you -- its no

language in this world can describe what the Germans such

culture peop cultural they call this people -con- ooh

These are cruel so harsh. wouldnt able to force us

anymore to do what they was doing to us. They was coming in

the ghetto. They took the children was frightened. They

find the children. The mothers was crying. Und they want

to give -- who wanted to give away child They was coming

with German shepherds. They jump on the mothers heads

breast was in the streets. What can tell you.

wanted to know when they came

And wanted to know this Hitler by themseif the

Germans they was doing this. We Jewish people we was like
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inaudible-me/meat. Im from Lithuanian. We was

neighbors good neighbors. We was living in the same

streets. They was working for us. When the Germans they

was coming this first day they dont know if Im Jewish.

If Im who can tell if youre Jewish or youre not

Jewish Youre American right They door-to-door her-is

sayenuda heris-say-en-u-da in German. Her-is-say-en-u

da herissayen--u-da. Only if child know you you were

so we was wear lockets Mogen Davids one from the back

and one from the front. So food was very scarce from the

beginning. It was scarce all the time. Only before dinner

was prepared for them they was coming in middle of the

night. So we right away we have to put there was pla

catin signs we have to everybody silver gold

diamonds fur und in Europe its style. Here you goin

for party you give check in Europe you dont give

checks you give presents crystal gold silver what

anyway whos able to do. It was piled up it in every home

from generations from grandmas grandmas. So this place

they called the Ma-cra-ta. It was -- place for the

football and baseball from all countries used to come.

Very big maybe 20 block big. Und every -- und was sign.

Who goin hide something Goin get killed 20 people for

this. There was such place as as inein teacher from

high school was killed like this. He was hidin in book

money they find.

And they killed him
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Twenty people the whole damn building. They took

in the ghetto -- yeah what want to tell you -- so little

anyons go in point in this her-is-a-yu-da children. So

we used to take off the lockets to go shopping because we no

was allowed to go in in store shop. Its for-bud-den

in Jewish in German. It is for-bud-den for dogs and for

Jews to come in in the store. It was pla-ca-tan like this.

So we no was able we have to give our children food and

we no got nothing. We no what to prepare.

So what did you do How did you get the food

So we took out the lockets the Mogen Davids and

we used to go hunting for little potatoes and bread. So the

monsters did once 15 years 14 years 12 years. If they

know you you was Jew they used to run to the Germans

was always full Germans in street. It says the Germans all

Germans its not one good if you think it. One is good

inaudible not true. We used to say Here is an heru-da.

Here is an heru-da. And they take you un-gaschlep-en and

they kill you. When we went in the ghetto this first

Saturday they sent -- they burn up it. They put ne-eft

gas gasoline on the building und they burn up it them

whole hospital. The screaming from the sick people was

womans where they just born children. This was going in

and the sick then it was not the sick that was going to be

coming. This was the first thing the 28th of October.

They call this Oc-tyeone in German.

What year was that Do you remember the year
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1942. Its supposed to be the same time just

before was going. This was was goin was in

December this was in October. was pla-katz signs

Every Jew have to come on the Ma-kra-taplats place. If

one goin be hide one goin be killed. Hundred goin be

killed for one hide. Old ones and sick ones and was bitter

cold in October is very cold in Europe freezing. We was

bout 20000 maybe more capital from Kovno.

In the ghetto.

In the ghetto. We. was 40000 Jewish. dont

know if it slept 200. So uh they was make box for us

you know. Everybody was staying with their families

was the S.S. the Germans und lots of

dogs and lots of kanun und what this. Ka-nun und this

inaudible what they shoot by thentself you know. was

we was come out was about 600 oclock in the morning when

we was going back was about 700 oclock like 600

oclock like this time. So for res-un-links right and

left it was 10000 people put away in site. We no was to

separate the families. This was idea not you know for

arrange some things. Ten thousand people was put away in

site. Und the rest was going in the ghetto back. Night

time the shooting is still in mein ears. They have to make

their own graves. Ten thousand people was shoot out in this

1928 October. We from Lithuanian Jewish we dont make no

bar mitzvahs no hasanahs no simchas you know what

this is Simcha is...parties. In October 28. Next day
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they was coming the Germans because the farmers have to

come sell their merchandise in the city und the blood was

sticking come out of the roads. Und the the the wheels

from the wagons was not then cars not trucks horses mit

the -- How do you call this

Carts. Inaudible

Yes. They was complaining they not come come in

the cities to sell their greens their vegetable because

the wheels from the wagons the wheels from the wagons get

stuck in the blood. The blood from the 10000 people get

stuck. The blood run out from the caves from the greeb-a

from the caves. This they no can deliver the food the

greens. So they took from the ghetto mans to dig the

ground to cover up it. They find womnans with children you

know this was this is was in in the ghetto in the

ghetto.

This happened in the ghetto

This happened in the ghetto in Kovno.

Do you rementher the day that you reported to your

camp and what camp You never told me the camp.

The camp Estonia Er-da-li-gaze-ya-a-lot-a-lot.

Im was in Auschwitz. Im was in Stutthof. Stutthof know

this was 1945 was 1944 was Im in Stutthof. It was

inaudible date we dont know. We never know date.

We dont know month. We know just day and life. You

know and then we have to go into --
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Thats what want to talk -- how. Did you have

job in the camp or in the ghetto Or did you --

This was mein job on the railroad und later for

short time. This what saved my life. It was in Estonia

place. It was not too far from the railroad where used to

work. Over there another thing what Im was doing. It

used to come on the trains. It used to come soldiers what

they lost their half legs. They was wounded from this.

Und the trains used to stay on the railroad. dont know

how long they was staying und but this time was working

for short time and wash clothes for the au-ted. They not

the militare. They older people just -- they involved in

doing for the city something. They own-t the governor not

not militare. So we was washing few womans me and another

three. Im just the only from this four but survive. Was

washing for them vash their clothes. So we was very

hungry. So what Im was doing when the plane when the

train was staying und dont know what time is begin to

go so used used to go until them train couple miles

which inaudible train to reach farm house. They used

to give me little piece of bread. They used to give

drinking milk little bit when dont -- you know like

such things they used to give couple of rolls

potatoes. Und used to go wash back unto them try

sometime dont find more than train. Another time was

just Im was rolling on my stomach onto train onto train.

dont know who got so much guts like told you when
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you hungry you not more human being. You are real wild

animal. You turn on real wild animal like you see in the

woods. You forget what you are. So

What did you see other people tortured in the

camps Beaten in the camps Friends

They all was my friends. They was from we was

gether in school. We was belonged to organizations. was

in Hakor. wasin Makah-bee. We was going it was not

like here girls with boys with sex excuse me with such

things. Every girl was doings -- here girls they dont do

nothing. They going to school. Just if they dont have

special activities. If from where come every girl she

was 17 18 was doing all kind art work. Und everybody was

in competition. We used to get club you know in clubs we

used to do this. We all stayed outside in summertime we

used to climb mountains. We got special shoes. We used to

climb mountains. We used to um um take small little shif

lah you know

Uh-huh.

This we used to do. We bicycle to go from one

small little city in the other one. All kind activities we

used to go. The boys was in sport. Football was very

popular. All kind things. Und the girls we never used to

go out before 17 18 years -- 17 years -- with boys. This

was was not allowed was strictly such things.

When you found -- you say that when you got to the

camp when you when you arrived at the first camp what was
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the experience like what what did they make you do when

you got to the camp After you got out of the car.

When was coming in the camp

Yes. What what what did you have to do when you

-- what did the Nazis make you do You had to they had the

selection process and they had -- when you got to when you

got to the camp --

So they put us -- it was everything ready for us.

They put us in the barracks and give us right away to go to

hard labor. The mens used to go mens used to go in

separate. We no was together. There was an electric wires.

We no was together.

Did the children -- where did the children --

We no got children. Who got children The

children they took away and put them right away in gas

chambers.

Whenyou-

For now for now Lithuanian. For now dont know

what in other camps was. We no got children. told you

before they took us me with iuein husband with the chil --

they took away the children in trucks right away in gas

chamber.

So they never took the -- they never let any

children go inaudible --

So far Id know from Lithuanian maybe five

children was alive. They was in hiding places. One is here

in Aiiierica in Long Island lawyer. His mother was know
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dentist woman in Europe. Here dentists is just mens.

In Europe pharmacy und dentistry und childrens doctor is

just woluans not luens. So she was this woman Raquel --

she died lately uhm got dentist woman doctor

Polish inaudible to any woman und she give this child to

her. After the war she had to struggle. She lost her

husband. He got killed. Just she was alive. She went back

in the Lithuanian Kovno to get this child. This child dont

wanted to goin to her und she dont wanted to give up it.

Just what was from Israel was the urn forgot how you

call this the Midrach. Und they sold this child couple

months later. And this what she got this child back. Some

they no wanted to give away. Und the children they wanted

they dont they poison up the children. About cause

theyre Jewish they dont wanted to go to the Jewish back

to their own parents. This must -- the parents got killed.

Its lots of children in Goyish-ga-hent. But the people

dont survive. Just here was rabbi und he was talking

and was so bitter. He said lots of Christians saved Jewish

children not people. Its not true maybe from the

whole million. Its not true. The majority of people 99

and half maybe 99 was point here is Jew. He was

good neighbor. He was working for you. Und this he point

on you when the Gestapo was coming next moment and he took

you away. It was not such thing as good Goy excuse

me. We not perfect although we not murderers. Goyum

they born murderers. They born to murderers. Now in
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Israel like Golda Meier say They make us to be murderer.

We no goin take this more what we no was prepare

Jewish boy never got gun or knife in pocket. Jewish

boy gonna kill Who was such things Goyum always. So

long they not take out from their heads. This the Jewish

killed Jesus is never goin be free from antisemitic. It

is malignant cancer und this grow from generation to

generation. Und this is this. They have to make in Rome

the Pope. This whole thing is say in Yiddish in Hebrew

bil-bo. bil-bo mean make up story like this such

things. They begin from childhood on to hate the Jewish

Joseph inaudible Jesus. Jesus was yaete. didnt

know if the whole stories is is right. Just this is this.

This is -- und today have neighbor when she goin in in

elevator -- One day Im gonna inaudible in the middle.

Und ask her if she saw day night the night before saw

picture -- very nice one. ask her. She say lately

dont look television. said Why Im not special

television looker just once in -- what like it

look she say. Everytime you look television Holocaust

Holocaust. She makes fun from this. Its all urn

propaganda. She say Im Catholic. They prejudiced.

suffer too. say Listen dont believe you have to

respect somebody elses religion you have somebody have

to respect your religion. dont say this is right.

Although no body never heard put child Catholic

child in gas chamber. Und six million people suffer
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too. Und torturing such things just because hes Jew.

inherited mein Jewish from mein parents. Und my parents

from parents. Und you inherited Catholism. Is this the

right way to do such things To kill people To put in

gas chamber And you we have to put every moment from

day to remind people what happened what person can do to

human being what nation can do to human being. She

dont look more on mein corner and dont look on her.

This is this.

wanted to ask you um after saying that

inaudible break.

It is you know it you have deep pain. It is

thin skin cover up it. Like you have wound you cover.

Just when we begin to scratch its bleeding. How you can

forget such things Well was coming in America out

penny und was remember inein late husband. He lost his

wife with child. lost my husband with child. So we

was equal partners. Und we begin to get parents again. We

was struggle. My husband was an accountant. Und he was no

able to from the beginning to be an accountant because he

dont know this language. And here is different your

taxes. So he was working in plastic factory. come from

very good famila. Mein famila mein father was rabbi

and we also got bookstore for religious stuff and also

for high schools Hebrew books and such things. In

Lithuanian and Poland was different than other countries.

Lithuanian Jewish children every one was going in Hebrew
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school dont have to be religious. Some goin Yeshivas

und some got Hebrew school. Every child was going in

Hebrew school und you learned the lang -- the language and

the history from this land. So never was feeling hate

for notJewish. For me person was person. Now hate

goy-um because maybe they talk to you nice in the back they

give you mit knife. Its not such things. dont say

that all Jewish people maybe its not good to talk like

this inaudible. Maybe dont say the whole Jewish

nation is perfect we have swindlers little bit whos

come to money. We dont have murderers goin in the jail.

How much hold-up people have you -- you have hold-ups people

Jewish in the jails You find them Murderers

UNKNOWN SPEAKER Yeah. Im sure there are.

Maybe he have hate for you he goin tell

somebody to murder you. dont wanted to come in America

in the first place. like America. Its beautiful

country dont take me back. It is beautiful country.

Oh but it still have God damn Jew and the Klu Klux Klan.

Und you think he was talking the President very nice

yesterday. Im sure when he talks with the Arabs the oil

is more important to him like our blood. Dont you think

so You understand what say

UNKNOWN SPEAKER Inaudible

Huh He talk here nice.

Well how do you how do you --
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He was talk here beautiful yesterday. was enjoy

very much. Just as

Well how do you feel about um what the the --

there seems be evidence of the United States as well as

other countries did not respond to what was happening to

the Jews during during the war

feel very bad. feel very -- they was waiting

till we go and get killed all of us. Just we still survive

little bit rem-lets.

Did you always -- did you feel when you were in

the camp --

didnt --

-- that the United States or other countries were

going to come and save you or did you ever have hope or --

uin no was hoping no no. See got bad

feeling about England. If England England have big fault

in our losing our six million people and our children

because we got chance to go into Israel from Poland or

from Latka and from Lithuanian from all over. When it

begin to get little bad -- when we wanted to -- Then they

dont let us in. England was then. England dont let the

in because England was with the Arabs. Dont ya know this

England was in Israel all the time. England -- first was

Tookie later was England. England dont is what mis-ra.

Excuse me. They was with the Arabs. They dont let in

Jewish people. If England wont let in the Jewish people

when England was when Israel was England. Lots of Jewish
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people was with life. We was able to escape. They dont

let us in. No country let us in. How about Roosevelt If

Roosevelt was big beautiful president everybody say. He

was rotten bad. ship mit people was going from Germany

mit people mit womnans mit children. He dont let them in.

How they take the Cuba hooligans from the from the from

the prisons they bring in Innocent people womans mit

children with all kind was over there. You know about this

they dont let the ship in You know about this You never

heard If there was spies they was fraid theys gonna be

spies make for them camp. They no was let Inaudible

Indian/indigent people in in America. They was know when

Eichmann was coming he asked to talk for every talk he

gonna give hundred Jewish people. The American always give

them the -- They let them kill who cares Roosevelt was

very bad antisemit hooligan. Inaudible Truman was

good man. If we got with Truman we no lost so much people.

Truman was the one was give us Israel. You know about this

ship or you dont know You understand what say Mein

English is not too

dont know but there was there was ship -- urn

After the war they would drink lot for us.

After the war Eisenhower was coming. He was give us food.

He give us shelters. The Germans escape they give us the

inaudible camps. Such you know. We was over there for

while till we immigrate. You they let us in. They dont

charge us to come in. mean they give us lots
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opportunities here. Im not goin complain. Our generation

what we was coming the survivors we dont race for

America like other nations do. Children inaudible you

have to build this uiu what you call this Jails for

them. We raise nice generation for the -- useful

generation. Our children from our generation. Our children

they good children. Maybe some of them involved in drugs

little bit maybe dont know maybe. However this is

beside. have two children. dont wanted to inaudible

myself. Im with my husband was working very hard seven

days week day and night. We give them private schools.

Mein daughter is lawyer. Mein son is C.P.A. We never

got good day like for good times vacations no.

Everything was going to inein children. Everything. Hem

daughter is lawyer. She just opened office in

Philadelphia. Shes concert pianist and so mein son.

They work on this. They have German woman forgot her

name. Shes married Jewish fellow und French. He was

also in concentration camp. This woman is so devoted to

Jewish cause. She travel all over and she find the S.S.

The hooligans what their hand inaudible-is/isnt full with

Jewish blood und she tried to bring them to justice. So

last year mein daughter call me up it before she was got

this office. She was working in court. She said Mommy

we find man from Lithuanian. 20000 people he say

himself he killed. Goin in court in Manhattan the big

court what you call this
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District court federal.

Federal court yes. So when we was coming all

survivors was coming over there. We was ready to kill him.

Some of them from Lithuanian they know him. He dont lie.

He say hes he was killing. Just he got out und he was

protected from the police. It was big fence. Nobody we

was we was torture like they was torture us. They his

lawyers say he dont like his lawyer inaudible was doing.

Just he say he no was doing on this earth in this land.

What is different Hes murderer. If he do it here

inaudible why he could do it in another same place. So

they make him free. was sick. Mein daughter say Im
disgusted. Und such things can happened. And they got

another one. Und they they imported him to Russia. So

dont know. They no gonna kill them. One is in Germany.

One woman is in Germany. She was in Long Island. They find

another one now. You read in the papers

Oh inaudible --

So dont know what is gonna be. They dont kill

them. They let them in. They let them out. Its not

justice. America live in so many hooligans so many

bandits they live in villas. They give them big -- they --

Josef Mengele.

They inherited our goods. They took our

everything our lives. And they took everything what we

got the Lithuanians the Poles too.
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Did you ever get anything back that you -- nean

did they -- What happened to all your possessions your

rings your

Oh what you talking about

mean well mean they

What we get back -- not Germany give us back. We

get every month check. The company for Im was working on

the railroad. They called us huntsmon. As prisoners like

in the jails they get certain amount. So we get. We

used to get hundred twenty dollar every month. Now they get

hundred forty dollar. Is depend high the mark is Deutsch

Mark is und high the dollar is. Sometime is hundred thirty

dollars sometimes its hundred forty dollars like

this...


